
NEWS!!
GRANT & SHERIDAN

HEARD FROM AGAIN !

ANOTHER.ITION VICTORY

GOLD DOWN
HEAVY DECLINE IN GOODS

AND

A, STEBBINS & Con

Ate now receiving a new and complete

STOCK 10E'

Spring Goods 1

purchased since the Ina./ decline tnd

during the reeent, panic in New York,

Consisting of
DRESS GOODS,

DELAIHES,

POFLL S,
ALPACA'S,

..MOZA.A7BIGUES

API,AID POPLINS,
-BLACK SILKS,

.133LMOI?AL SAYRTS,

CLOAKS,
CL 04.KINGS,

CASSIMERES,

CL 0TBS.

F t 1 stock"Vf *Ex's

FiISEUZNABLE CLOTEINO

1 I'LLS4

BOOTS & NIMES,

HATS CAPS,

&c., &c., &c.

Drugs andFancy Articles
Oils, Paiiats, and Dye Stuffs, White Lead in
Tintans,alcohol , Camphene, Kerosene,Larnp
and Lamp Fixtures. Glass, Patent Medicines,
Chemicals, Botanical Herbs, Perfumery,Fnncy
Soap and Toilet articles,, Gum, Hair, Ivory
and Wooden Combs, Pomades and Colognes,
anti a fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts,
Pens, Ink and Paper, and Linseed Oil—raw
and boiled,

Brusties
Cloth, Tooth, Nail, Hair, Hat, Paint, Varnish
sad ArtistBrushes •

CHOICE STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Teas, Sugars, Choice Syrup, GoodRio Coffee,
West Indiaand Dandelion voffee, Rice, CornStu.Cll, Farina, Cocoaokc., •

4LWAYS O.N HAND.

I'. A. BTEBBINSAit Co„

Carnes Stain Ai Eleecatd. Streets,

Coatlimpet, Apr. 10, 1863

DiL TALBOTT'S PILLS
Composed of highly teonckutrated extracts
from roots and herbs o thehighest medicinal
value, irifalßablEi in the cure of all diseases
of theLiker 'or any dekangen2ent ;ol?.he Di-
gestive Drt4ns.l '4'heyiremove all impurities
oftheBlood, and aretinegialed in the cure
of mDiarrb, Jaundice,: Dyilpepsia, Scrofula,
Biliousness, Liver,Complaint, Fevers. Head-
ache, ,Piles, Merculiall DiOases, Hereditary
Humors.'; Dose, for adult4l one pill in the
morning,: children bat a pill.; From one to
three pills cats inar4 cases, and from
one! to three boxes rill cure ally curable case
of do matter howlong standing. Price $l.OO

V. nOTT TALBDT,T4II. D. & Co.,
I IG2 Fulton Stieet, NewlYork.

RESIST.iIIiCE 114.1 1AN END 1.• , .

Geberal new of brilliant 1 achieventents is
arriving 'frotd everycarter. Hetds that
most furiouily rebel ag ins t thelaws ofbeau-
ty, whether they be' white, lion gray, or
sandy 'or glaring red, a e eVeryWhere

, 13S'rßt T IR COLORS,btasilcAnd assuming the lo eliest brown or the
moat lustrous and perfect 'black,

tinder the swift operation of
I I

Chritadoro'A• Hair DYe
Which tranifigures thiM in a few moments.
Manufactured by J. pRISTADORO, No, G
Astor House, New York. Sold by Druggists.
Applied 4 all Hair Dressers.

ARCANA. ,WATCH
AN ELEGANT NOVELTY IN WATCHES.

The cases of this Watchare anentirely new
inventionl compused of six different met-
als, combined, rolled together and plan-
ished,l producing an exact imitation of IS.
carat gold, culled Aroma, which will always
keep its coldr. They are as beautiful as solid
(cold, and are,afforded at one-eight'a•the cost.
The easels beautifully de,signed with Panel
and shield for 'lame, with Patent Plush Pin,
and engraved in the exact style Of 'the cele-
brated Gold Hutting Levers, and are really
handsome and desirable, and so exdet, an- im-
itation of gold] as to defy detection. The
movement is manufactured by the well known
St. Miter. Watch Company of Europe,and are
superbly finished, baring engraved pallets,
fancy carved pridgus, dj'iasting regulator,
with gold balance and the improved jeweled
actidm, with title dial and skeleton hand.4,and
is warrantdd a good time k.,d(eper.

These watches are of three different Sizeß.,
the Srnalles:t being for Ladies,• and are all
Hunting Cases. A case of six will be sent by
Mail or, Ellpress for. 5125.00.. A single one
sent in a handsome Morocco Case for ~,3 25
will readily sell for thtee times their costa We
are sole agents for this watch 'in the United
States, and none; are genuine which dO not
bear nue TrAde Addrel-.3s

-111AE.D'W. DE".-I.l.Tyli & CO.;
lomorters, 15 ..11:11 ,11..n Luhi. N. Y.

CAUTION FROM TH.E:
ADIERICAlit WATCH COMPANY.

rt :Laving come to our ka wledg.e that jut-
'

itatiorisof the American Viatch have been
put up 4 the Market .in great:ndmber, cilqu-
lated 117,:5 their; ntter 'ti ot'th!lessness to injure
the rep4tation of our gen:line products, to
protect Our own interests 0.41 the publiclfrom
imposition, we again publish the trademarks
by whi4 our Wat,:les inlay invariably be
.known,.

e vianufacture. four sty:es of Watches.
The First has the name
"AMERICAN: WATCH. CO.. Waltham,

Mass.," engraved on he inside Plate.
The SP'condliJs the-name"APPLETON, 'TRACI' CC'., Waltham,

Mass.,?' eno'Taved er. the,i nside plate.
The rhird'has the name

S. BARTLETT' Watihnin. " en'
•

g aced on the inside pate.'
All the above styles have the name Amer-

bigam WEitch Co. pltint on the dial; and are
Wdrranted In every. Tespeet.,

4'he llortr?‘ 12ns the!narnc
"WM; ELLERY, libston. `iris.:' engraved

' '

ionon the inside plac, no. named on the
I;dial. ,' '

All the above described i..-.- 1-cites are' made
I of varicilus sizes, and are sell in gold ct. silver

1 be' ccases, as may reonirek.,. 1
It is hardly possible for vi to .accurately

describe the numerous 'lmitAtions- to which
we hare alluded. 'Mc:tare ufually inscribedr with .namessonearly ..approniching our. cwn
as to esCape tbe observation pf the 11:13CCUF-
torned buyer. Some arc'represented as Made
by the"Upion Watch Co., of Roston, Yrafo."
.---no ,such company existing. Fointi bre
named the "Soldier's Watch," to bO .4da:-,
our Fourth Or Wm. Ellery Style, nir nallyknown as the 'Soldier's Watch." 01.?:!e s are
named the t,i'Appleton Watch Co. :"others
the P. S. #ll-Cbr.v," instead of cur "P".S.[lbart-
leti ;" besidA many varieties named -in such
•a manner as to convey the idea that they are
thq veritable ilroductions of the American
A...itch Company.:

WeWe also caution 'the public, and• paitien-
larly sol4iers, against buying certain articles
0.&41,rn watcher s. sci freely advertised iMillus.-
traled papers as "Army -Watches," "Otlicer's
Watches," "Magic'Xime Observers," "Arcana
Watches," &c,.,thd: prices of whi..h are stated
to be from eeven to sixteen dollars. A good
watch,id these tithes, cannot be afforded for
any such money. : • ,-I

A little attetglca on tbe part of buyers will
,ora cross ;; imposition. .
l'itragSiz APPLETO.N ~

the Ainerican Watch `Co.,
182 13roadway. Nilw York.

,

tie Cure et Stlirl
Poroui Plas-

_

tors.--liewLmany persons, from stepping on
a piece of ortinge peel, bare been lamed for,
life. A taselwhich might have begin of this
kind his just been brought to our notice. A.
gentleman, from placing the heel oflhis boot
on a piece of orange peel, was suddenly \\

down, and violently sprained hislknee. .;Eie Was months confined to the
house, .t.houg-h.he ha4, the best medical ad- 1
vice. As a last resort a very eminent phy-
sician 1-• as called in to see if anything'more
could be done. After examination he said :

"Myr opinibn is, your knee \rill never be bent
again." He recommended ihat the whole leg
and knie'should be encased inn plaster of
Paria bandage, which would accelerate the 1
permanent stiFenian•'of the knee, and said, i"the sooner it iwas done the better." But'the
patient, before, trying this application and 1having a stiff' knee for life, enveloped it in
our gorous Plasters, and in less than two
morals his knee as perfectly cured.
Pridc'

w
Principal agency-, Brandreth House, New

York. By the yard or single plaster.
Sold by all dealers in medicines.

Dr. A. FRENCH'S
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS
A RE becoming the most popular Medicine

in circulation for the cure of
LIVER COMPLAINT; DYSPEPSIA, JAUN-

DICE, DEBISITY OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTEIki; and WEAKNESS of the

STOEAQHand DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
It its also gaining a great reputation in the

CURE of DIPTHERIA.
Prisioipal Mee, Gouderspare, Poster Co., Ps.

THE POTTER COMNITY JOURNAL.

Coudersport, Wednesday Evening, June21, 1865

garThe 'HOWARD ..13.9SoCIATION; rails-
delphia, bears a high reputation among pub-
lishers as an honorable and reliable Institu-
tion, having always met its obligations for
ten or fifteen years. We feel assured that it
is an listitation ;well *orthy of the Public
confidence and stiPport.

ler' The Net York Obscroro., in an able
article on church Music, by its senior editor,
thus speaks of the Mason Hamlin Cabinet
Organ; "Here we have fin organ, sweet,
solemn, sonorous, and grand.; withyour eyes
shut you cannot distinguish its sound from
that of the pipe organ itself. It is st effective
and beautiful as to meet the desi es of the
most refined and fastidious, and is alt that is
needed in any church ofordinary size.?

{,Public Speakers, Military Men and
Singers, and all suffering from Irritation of
the Throat and Hoarseness will be agreeably
surprised at the almost immediate relief af-
forded by the use of "Brown's Bronchial
Troches." Their demulcent ingredients allay
Pulmonory irritation, and, afte public speak-
ing or singing, when the throat is wearied
and weakened by too much exercise, their
use will give renewed strength to .the vocal
organs. I

NEW FEE-BILL.
We print below, from theRecord, the pro-

visions of a bill passed at the last session of
the Legislature, increasing the fees of Alder-
men, Justices of the Peace and Constables:

Aldermetit Oa justices of Peace.
• 1 scts

Information or complaint, on behalf of
the Conimonwealth,forevery tenwords 2

Docket entry on behalf of the Common-
wealth 1. 20

Warrant or raittimns on behalf of the
Commonwealth I 40

Writing an examination or complaint of
defendanti or a deposition) for every'
ten words • I i.•2'Administering an oath or Affirmation ,1.0 1

Taking a recognisance in an eliminal/ ,
case and retuning the same to.Court/ 50

Entering judgment, on sconviction, ,for
fine , 1 I ' 20

/

Recording Conviction or copy thereoffor
every ten!words / 2

Warrant to levy fine or forfeiture 40
Bail Oece and return of supersedeas 25
Discharge to jailor ,/ (_ 25
Entering discontinuance ,in cases of as-

satilt andbattery / '4O
Entering complaint of master, mistress

or apprentice / 20
.

Notice to master mistress or apprentice 25
/Hearing parties and discharging com-

plaint ,/ 40
Holding inquiSltion under landlord and

tenant act; in, ease of forcible entry 200
PreCept 6/sheriff - 5 O 5ORecording, proceedings 1 00
Writ ofrestitution . 50
Warrant to appraise damages 6, 40
War'rant to sell strays 50
NV /arrant to appraise swine, entering re' s/ tarn, advertising, et cetera 12 50
Entering action in civil cases ' 20
Summons, cap. or sub. each
Every additional name after the first 5
Subpcena duces tecum 25
Entering return of summons and quali-

fying constable 15
Entering of capias and bail bond 10
Every continuance of a suit 10
Trial and judgment 50
Entering judgment by confession or by

default 25
Taking -special bail • 25
Entering satisfaction 10
Entering amicable snit .20
Entering rule to take deposition of wit-

nesses 10
Rule to take deposition of witnesses 10
Interrogatories, for every •ten words 2
Entering return ofrule - 10
Entering rule to refct ' I 10
Role of reference l5
Notice -to each referee 10
Notice to a pArty, in any case 15
Entering a report of referee and 'Mg.

merit thereoh
Execution
Entering return of execution or stay or

plaintiff, aulla bona. non. est invent-as
or otherwise

Entering discontinuance or satisfaction
Scire facies in any ease
Opening judgment for rehearing
Return of praneeding.s in certiorari or

appeal, including recognizance
Transcript of judgment including cerllt.

ccates . -40
Receiving amount of judgment before

execution, or vbere execution has is-
sued and special bail been entered
within twenty days after judgment,
and paying the srme over, if riot ex-
ceedinglten dollars 20

If above ten dollars, and not exceeding
forty dollars 50

If above forty 4cllars, Ilia not exceeding
sixty ' v . 5

If above sixty dollars 1 00
Every search where no other Service is

rendered to which any fee or fees are
attached I 15

Entering complaintln writing in case of
attachment and qoalifiingcomplaint 30

Attachment - 30
pntering return anti appointing fir-holders 15
Advertisements, each l5
Order to se 1 goods 25
Order for r :lief of a pauper, each justice 40
Order for r moral of pauper 1 00
Order to se ze goods for maiatenance of

wife and children 30
Orders for premium for wolf and fox

scalps to be paidby the county 15
Every ack.owledgment or p'.r.obate of a

deed orltliet instrument of writing 25
Taking an signing acknowledgment of

indenknrb of an apprentice, for each

indenturt 25
Cancelling indenture • 25
Comparinmand signing tax duplicate 50
Marrying, each couple, making records

thereof and certificate to parties 3 00
Certificate of approbation of two jus-

tices, to bindieg an apprentice, by di-.
tectors Or orerse'ers of the poot 50

CertificatelW obtain land warrant ' 50
Swearing 3r affirming county commis-

stoners, assessors, et cetera • 25

Administrator's Notice.
Ix7BEREAS Letters of Administrstion to
V V the Estate ipf JOHN BRIZZEE late of

Oswayo tp., °deceased, lave been granted to
the subscriber. all persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to Ine;,:-.e immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the
same will present 'them, duly authenticated,
for settlement to

•WILLLA2I,DEXTgIi,
of ()sway° Village, Admer

April 17, 1865.

--

A '
r/1 ,
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I wiiS all persons having open accOnli
with me to call and'settle immediately.

1 will sell
Cheap for Cul ,

,

All my stock of Merchandise
Consisting of
CLOTHING,

BOOTS, and
SHOES,

E DRUGS,
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,
TOOLS, &e., &a.,

1 Good gorse znd Efarness.r,
i 3 Wagons,

1 Sleigh, l. Cutter, 1 Sidi:cp.'
,

The privilege of a good•.4shery in pont.
i plc& workilig order.

I 5 !Centsents paid for good AS ntES,
LUCIEN: BARD.Brookland, Pa., Sept., 1864. . 1

Local and General.
UNION STATE CONVENTION,
A State Convention will be held at Harris-

burg dri WEDNESDAY, the 19th of JULY,
1865, At 12 o'clock M., for the purpose ofput-
ting in nomination a State Ticket, to be sup-
portedby the friends of the Union at the
cusing October election.,

The earnest and zealous Tabors of a loyal
people Isecured the great victhry in 18641 and
made the war, which our enemies denounced
as a failure, a glorious succerb in 1865.

Ourflag has been maintained-7.our enemies
destroyed—our Government preserved, and
peace re-established. Let every friend who
aided in this result, take baerisuses to be rep-
resented in that ConventionL 'We must seei
to it that the fruits of our success are noti
jolt to, the Nation. ;

Business of vast importance will be pre-,
sented for its consideration,, and every dis-
trict in the State should be represented.

SIMON CAMERON, Chairman
A. W. BKCF.DIET• 'Secretaries.SennFORNEY, '

It is yeported that John C. Breckin-
ridge bas escaped in a vessel from the Florida
coast. ! '

_ 1tgl_ tiojart is in session this week--Judge
WiLLIA3I.S In the chair. No civil business of
any importance transpiring. _

far' A. son of Benj. Rennels. of this place,
was sever qtyy kicked by a horse on Tuesday of

this Nitek. No fatal result is apprehended.
)1" It ls reported that the rebel General

To'onips cdmmitted snicideat his residence in
Georoa, to avoid arrest by United States
soldiers. !

Senatot Foster, now i acting Vice
Presi;dent of the United States, was recently
seen I near Norwich, Conn., W,orking at the
plow', in a field on his farm.

..Governor,Pierpont has ,called an extra

sessi3n cl the Virginia Legislature next

Thursday, recognizhig as sueh the body
which assembled at Alexandria.

Some 'visitors to the battle-field of

the Seven Pines. in Virginia. recently picked
u:1 rdmarkably well developed skull, in

w-bieh a colony ofbees bad built their home.
It yqas evidently a last year's est, for the

bees bad gone, though the net remained
perfect.

•

Judge tindcrwood has arrived at
Washington, bringing with him rllthe docu-

ments connected with the indictment of Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee 'and fifty oth-rs, at Nor-
folk, Va. The Judge also corn sto see and
consult rith she Attorney ,Gen ral ea the
matter.

Ben. Wood, of the Ne , York Necs
Relict, has been arrested for complicity, in
the lassassination ofPresident Lincoln. Ett!t7'
wood, Assistant Manager of the Ontario Ban
Montreal, testifies that 525,000 of the a
sination fund was drawn in favor of 1V
Jak.: Thompson.

115-
od b;

-

The preparation f , nr the lalipg. of the
corner,to4 of the monument at'GeVysburg,
are almost complete. Major General Howard
will delivet the address. Cs.donel C. G. Hal-
pine, ("Miles „YReilly,") will read an original
-poem. Major General Geary will act ,as
Chief Marshal, and Her. Dr. Tyng,', of 'New
-o'rk-, as Chaplain of the occasion. •

The friends ofthe LToited States Gov-
ernment and of lion. IV. H. Seward, SecretarY
of State,.everywnere will be mach gratified
to learn that lie has so far recovered from the
injuiries urraer 161d) be has for several weeks
suill.-nd, that he is able b walk from his res-
idence to the State' Department, He is en-
gaged In the discharge of Ibis official duties
severarnotirs daily.

Private 'Miles O'Reilly, the celebrated
ong writer, has been mustered out of the
United States sef:iee. and has taken to the
fieldtofjournal:sm. During the four years'
war ihe has scan it great deal of He with the
army. He has seen much service in the
Sout;lt ane_ in *the West, and in ttre Not.rth. He
has :been several times up and down the
Stre4andcalt Valley, sometimes chasing
the nbels and zometirnes being chased
br ;hem. He had the honor, too, cf once
haviit, manacles on his limbs, like Jeff. Davis.
for some of his .disorderly sass down in
South Carolina.

nottti;G ron Om ON KETT&E CEEEM.--BGTIDg
for oil has been commenced about 18 miles
up Kettle Creek, in this county, by Mr. Jemrs
FITZGERALD, of.tersey City; N. J. He has all
the necessary and latest improved machinery
on the ground and is going to make a thor-
ough test of the matter. 13.3 is possessed of
ample capital to carry out the undertaking.
Should he be successful, patties I owning
property in that section will be tinder obli-
gations to him for makibg the first ciperi-
meat. The indications are reported favora-
ble.—Lock Haven Democrat.

•

,

' rtrJohn Mitchell, the "Irish patriot," who
came to the United States .to become a vio-
lent admirer of slavery, and who coreted the
possession of "a rich plantation in the South,
well stocked with niggtirs," was arrested in
New York on Wednesday upon a charge of
treason. Mitcbell Was tine of the editors of
the Itichnond Exisminer, apaper most violent
in sowing the seeds of sedition and keeping
up the blaze which Bred the Southern heart.
Upon him, and upon men like him,miserable
stipendiaries 'of the "detached service" sys-
tem of the ConfederateStates, much of the
bloody hiaMe of the Rebellion rests.

M;While a shillyshally class ofRepub-
licans are pleading for the lives of the trai-
tors, headed by Jefferson Davis, as well as
the Copperheads, who are united in their
opposition.to hanging for treason, we have
yet to meetlhefirst returned soldier, who has
gone through the fire and storm of battle,
who does not insist on having Jefferson Da-'
vis tried and hung. A few days ago we raet
a one •legged yours man and asked him what
the "boys' thought on the subject, and he
said there `was but one sentiment among
them, and as for him ifJeff. Davis was hung
he-was torttent to lose his leg, but if he was
not hung it was mockery to make war to
preserve the constitution and the laws. John
Brown, a mis-gnided and deluded man, who
supposed the slaves would rise en masse,
seize his feW guns and pikes and free them-
selves, wa solemnly tried, convicted of trea-
son, and bong. But now if the advice of
these triflers and sympathizers with treason
i.s 10 be followed, these double dyed traitors
are not to be hung for their treason.

But our faith is in Andrew JohnsOn, and
the country is with him in his determination
to carry out the law against treason, and
traitor!' gall bang ;—Ea. ,

Y,ll'd.
I. ,

At Division Hospital, near Va`shington,
D. V., on the 22nd of May, 1865, WILLARD
WUIPPLEt of Co ill:, 88th Regt. Pa. '4015.,
(Drafted) n the 36th sear of his age. ..

At the same place, June sth, 1865,DDICR

WagEf e.II:PLDI, Jr.,Jr•Ir• of the same Company! anld,

Regiment (Drafted), in the 39th year of his
. ,

4Thus perishee. two noble tons of Potter
County—fierished I al, no'l they still live in
the bearts ioft4ir fellow-slldiers, and in die
warm rememb nca of their friends and rela-
tives athcime. Their families have the sin-
Ore symprthy of every true-hearted citisen
in this their ssd misfortune.

PRICE CUPtillE
Corrected e,4ery Wednesday by.

BENS& CO., Retail Dealers
and Provision 4oppositeD.F.Glassmire'
Coudersport, Pa.

Apples, green,' bush.,
do dried, "

Beans,
Beeswax, IP
Beef, si

Berries, dried,' quart
Buckwheat,' bash.,
Buckwheat Flour,.
Butter, V lb.,
Cheese, "

Cloverseed
Corn, 9 bush.,
Corn Meal, per!cwt.,

' Eggs, 9 doz.,j. J
Flour, extra,_ - bbl.,

do Superfine
Hams, 9 lb.,
Hay, 14 ton, •
Honey, per lb.,
Lard, "

Maple Sugar, per lb.,
Oats, 9 bush,,,
Onions, 41

Pork, 9 bbl.,
do 9 lb.,
ido illwhole bog,'3 lb.,

Potatoes, per: bash.,
Peaches, dried,lV lb., '
Poultry, re 1b.,1
Rye, per bush.
Salt, -IR bbl.,

dosack,
TiniOthy eed
Trout, per bbl.,
Wheat, 7j3 bush., -
White Fish, `0 bbl.

. STEI3.
Groceries

20to 100
20D 250
300 350

20 25
-8- 9
15 24

1;00 125
300 375

20
15 20

700 1 7502.1 50 00
375 400

10 00 12 00
00 10 00

25
15 00

15 20
.15 20
15 ,18

100 125
30 00 35 00

18 20
10 12
37 50
20 • 25

8 10
150 1.88
5 '5O 600

15 20
250 350
800 900
1 75 200
800 900

OE

NOTICE.
"WHEREAS my wife AMELIA has left my

YI bed and board without just cause or
provocation, I hereby warn alt per2ons not to
harbor or trust her on my account as I will
pay no debtsofhercontracting after this date.

JAMES G. 1100TH.
Colesburg, Pa., Jane 20, 1865.

1865 ISGS
PERLADELPHIA & ERIE RAILRO &a—

This great: Hans traVerses • the Northern
and Northwest' counties Of Pennsylvania to
the city of Erie, on Lake Erie,

It has teen leased by the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company„ and r.nder their auspices is
being rapidly opened throzghost its entire
length.

It is now in use for Passenger ;and Freight
business, from Harrisburg to St.! Mary's (2le
miles) on the Eastern ; Division, and fromSheffield to l Erie, (78 miles) on the Western
Division.

TIME OP rissesosa TRAINS LT EMPORIUM :

Leave Eastward.
Through Mail Train 3 40 P. M

_Leave Westward.
Through Mail TrUhl 10 13 A. 11

Cars ran through wiTtforr C21.M111 both
ways betvreen Philadelphia and Lock Haven
and between Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains
both ways betwetna Williamsport and Bahl-more, and WilliaMsport and Philadelphia.•

For inforcantienrespecting Passenger busi-
ness apply at the S. E. Cor. 12th and Market
Streets.

And for Freight business of the Company's
Agents:

S. B. Kingston, Jr.., Cor; 13th.and Market
Sts., Philadelphia,

J. W. Reynolds Brie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N:113. R. R. Etiltintore.

B. Itoorro
Gen'l Freight 140. PhtTa.

Lens L. Etouvr, .
Gen'l Picket 4pt. PAW,.rom'l Ticket:dia. .s.

Joe. D. Perrs, •
Gera Nartaver, Williamsport.

Dia.rble yard.

T--HE sabecriber desires to inform the eel.-
zens ofPotter. that be can supply them

with all kinds ofMarble work, as cheap and
as .good as it can be had any place in the
country. MONUMENTS and TOMB-STONES
of all kinds furnished on short notice.

• I C. BRUME.
Coudersport, Feb 13 .65 ly

Notice.
GERVANIA, Patter Co., Pa., Aug.'l, 1883.

OTICE is hereby given that Charles BEL-
shor, now or late of this county, holding

he following described property-, has notye'
paid any consideration whatevxrfor the same,
and all persons are hereby warned not to pur-
chase any of said property of the said Bushor
before the decision of the Court is given in
this case and C. Beshor has paid to me the
consideration money therefor.

The following is the property;
Ist. A certain tract of land near the. Ger-

mania Mill, iri warrant5075. Abbott township,
Potter county,. Pa., containing 100 acres.—
Also 25 acres in warrant 6075 arid adjoining
the above. 11 1

2nd. ;A cartrin traet of land, vith Afillnnd
improvement's thereon, near Kettit Creek, in
warrant 5819, in Stewartson township, Potter
county, Pa., containing about 204 acres.

C. Bushor holds, also' in trust warrant no.
2501, in Gaines township, Tioga county, Pa.,
on the road leading from Germania toGainee,
containing 850 acres.

tf • WM. B.ADDIL

A. T
OLMSTED'S

STORE can always be found the best o
Cooking, Boil and Parlor

S T S
AIso:TIN and SHEET-IRONWARE, POTS,

KETTLES, SPIDERS,' SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS) SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

Agricattexai Implements.
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, 71;c.

iIS iv-4DRR
is well made and the material gdol. Good
and substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put upto
any part of the County—Terms easy. Ready
Pay of •all kindi, including Cash, seldom
refused. • ' I

Store on MainStreet opposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1863.-750

y01:1 can't believe whet fine BARGAni
ail to b. bad ' OLXSZED'B.

ISunliner Goods
C33

OLMSTED'S.

YOUR atttention is invited to the large 144
attractive stock jut received, and'for

saleas lowas thesame qualitiescan be bought
anywhere in the county. ,

We hays on hand a large and varied
sortmeut ofDomestic Cottons, co'^PtisintBROWN BII'EETRiGS, and;

SHIRTINGS, I ,BLEACHED MUSLIMS,
DENIMS,
•I STRIPES,

I. CHECtgi
TICKINGS, and (

COTTON FLAICNBL'4, on which wd
cannot.be undersold.

'We purchase our goods for Cash and offer
them ata very small advance

From- Cost.
. FLANNELS.
IF you want to.purchase _

ItEDbitet, -

j BLUE, Of
PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call

At 01!nsted9s.
DRESS GOODS;

DEFINES,
PRINTS,

BROCHE, and
•WOOLEN &taw%HOODS,

SONTA GS,
NÜBIAS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CLOTHS, and

C.iSSLUERES,"
a full supply.

At Olmsted's.

CLOTHING:
-nON'T fail to call before purehatind and
Al see the aatorttnent

At: elmsted's

BOOTS & Silks
F°rßietlry_liennWomen & Children, in great va.

At OLmsted's

For Molasses, Syrup, Sugar, Tea and Coffee,
in fact everyping is the Grocery lint, call

AT OLMSTED'S

A full aszortraentof almost everything that it
kept in a country afore on hand. We intend
to keep Goods that will give satisfaction and
sell good articles at the lowest living profit:

AT OLMSTED'S,

*;attrlt.
Grain of all kinds,

utter, Wool,
Bleep Pelts, nirs,

Deer Skins:

fotnity, Tow
fwiticit the

Couderspo

Also, ..
;ship and School Orders, for A
highest prices will be paid
At Olwsted's
t, Pa,Nov'r 18, E9Bt

FOR SALE jHE Subscriber offers for Sales the fallowT ing tracts of land, "to wit:
One tract of-One Hundred andiForty-three

and sern-tentbs acres in Fikeltownshiz4Potter county, en the Genesee Forks. Price
$llOO. Sixty acres are improv4t4 with one
log barn, frame kitchen, frameli harn, fatty
good fruit trees, and two hunl dted sugar-
maple treesThe farm will cut ;MSS, in s•
good season, sufficient, at present prices, to.
pay for it.

Also, another tract of Fifty-sir and two-
tenths acres, in Enlalia township,'four miles
from Coudersport, Thirty acres cif which are
improved, with one frame house,l log bare,
and some fruit trees thereon. Price $450.

JJso;a3Vagon Shop and 'half lot in the
Borough df Conderspdrt, one lot west of P.A.
,Stebbins' & Co's Store near Glassmires Hotel.
the tools, lumber, &c., can be bimght rea-
;onably ; or a portion of them,if the purchaser
3o desires. One half can be paid inlWagon.
Work.

A reduction of ten per cent will be made
for Cash down.

For further particulars enquire Of lithe sob.
ieriber at la is Wagon-Stop in Coudersport.

Feb. 20,+18115. W. 13.1.TVES.

ME


